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DESCRIPTION. 
 

Primer based on asphalt bitumen with solvents, to prepare surfaces. 
 

CHARACTERISTICS. (Of product / Dry residues). 
 

CHARACTERISTICS (Of product) VALUE UNIT STANDARD 
Brookfield viscosity, at 25 ºC 50 - 150 mPa.s NIE-008 100 300 
Inflammability 25  ºC UNE 104281-1.12 
Relative density, at 25 ºC 0,94 – 0,98 - UNE 104281-5.4 
Non-volatile matter 45 – 50  % UNE 104281-3.7 
Volatile organic compounds < 500 g/l ISO 11890-1 
Touch dry, at 25 ºC, 50 % Hr 2 h UNE 104281-5.13 
Dry to repaint, a 25 ºC, 50 % Hr  (*) 24 h UNE 104281-5.13 
 

CHARACTERISTICS (Of dry residues) VALUE UNIT STANDARD 
Penetration, at 25 ºC 2 h UNE-EN 1426 
Softening point (R&B) > 70  ºC UNE-EN 1427 
 

USE. 
 

The support on which PRIMER SR is applied, must present a cohesive surface, clean, free of dust and other 
substances (oils, lime, etc.) That could impair adhesion or diminish its performance. It is recommended to 
homogenize the product in the container before application. As a primer, it prepares the surface for subsequent 
asphalt sheets adhesion, especially in singular points and walls, and in RAPID-BRIC® types self-adhesive sheets 
application. If sheets are applied by torch, you should check that the solvent has removed by drying. 

It has fast drying and when the surface where has been applied does not stain to the touch, you can apply 
the sheet. Furthermore, it is easy to apply and has good adhesion to the support. 

(*) Can be used as a pipe or metal vessels protector. In which case both hands apply. 
 

USE. As primer. 
 

Apply with spray, brush or roller. 
Its yield depends on the state of the surface where it is applied. For concrete type surfaces, the approximate 

consumption is 100 g / m2 to 200 g / m2. (Apply only one layer). 
Drying time, well ventilated outdoor is 1 to 2 h. 

 

PRESENTATION AND STORAGE. 
 

Presented in metal drums. (See price list). 
The containers should be kept from the elements so that they are protected from both frost and the heavy sun 

exposure. 
The storage temperature should not be less than 5 ° C, as it may affect product quality. 
After use, cover the container tightly to prevent evaporation of the solvent and the resulting increase in 

painting viscosity. 
Keep away from fireplaces. 
The maximum recommended storage time is 12 months, in their original containers, tightly closed and 

undamaged. 
It is advisable to apply the product at temperatures between 5-35 º C, avoiding further use under adverse 

weather conditions. 
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WARNINGS. 
 

Due to its solvent content, it is flammable and therefore, the necessary precautions such as using it in areas 
with adequate ventilation and using EPI ̀ s, should be taken. For use indoors, must consider adequate ventilation and 
do not use near fire, during application or in subsequent periods, while it has not removed all traces of solvents. 
 They may incorporate organic solvents to reduce viscosity (thin), if necessary. 
 PRIMER SR is not suitable for applications that will be in contact with solvents or fuels. For example, fuel 
depots. 
 Do not use on solvent sensitive products, such as polystyrene plates, polyurethane, etc. 

Do not use fire near product containers. 
 

CLEANING. 
 

Clean stains on the skin with solvents, not leaving it dry, and then abundantly with soap and water. 
Used tools can be cleaned with organic solvents. 

 

Note.- Product without harmonized European Standard (hEN), exempt CE Mark. 
 


